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BBC Daily Politics Show Poll
CATI Fieldwork : November 28th-29th 2007

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 This week the Labour Party's General Secretary resigned when it was revealed a supporter of the party had channelled donations worth around
£600,000 through four associates of his in order to keep his identity secret. Gordon Brown apologised for this on Tuesday. Last week Gordon Brown
also apologised when the personal records of twenty five million people were lost in the post by Revenue and Customs. Please say whether you agree
or disagree with the following statements?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus

RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

89143251264264273185243310372386253206166181205177764815301011Unweighted base

891432502652652432122932633603702802101501702001601205264851011Weighted base

The Labour Government now appears to be more sleazy than the previous Conservative Government

377413315414113713214212920519314112383851088259288252540Agree
41%52%53%58%53%56%62%48%49%57%52%50%58%55%50%54%51%49%55%52%53%

505997971018469130119138154110805874816347195207402Disagree
56%41%39%36%38%35%33%44%45%38%42%39%38%39%43%40%39%39%37%43%40%

---2-11-*2--11----112Refused
---1%-**-*1%--*1%----***

29201223211021151523297811121514422567Don't know
3%7%8%4%9%9%5%7%6%4%6%10%3%5%7%6%9%12%8%5%7%

Because of the events of the past few days, I have less trust in Gordon Brown than I did when he first became Prime Minister

408215316416315113017314822621416212897951199271320282602Agree
44%58%61%62%62%62%61%59%56%63%58%58%61%65%56%59%57%59%61%58%60%

48528790888269110105117145103694970755944182184365Disagree
54%37%35%34%33%34%32%37%40%32%39%37%33%32%41%37%37%37%35%38%36%

--11-11--2--11-----22Refused
--**-**--*--**-----**

189101391310101611151244796241842Don't know
1%6%4%4%5%4%6%3%4%4%3%5%6%2%3%3%6%5%5%4%4%
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Despite these events, Gordon Brown is leading a competent Government

434192948390819984118123113694958666349182171354Agree
48%29%37%35%31%37%38%34%32%33%33%40%33%33%34%33%40%41%35%35%35%

4694148154162137123177168226231147132941061258761311294604Disagree
52%66%59%58%61%57%58%60%64%63%62%53%63%63%62%62%54%51%59%61%60%

--22121-241-22-1--235Refused
--1%1%*1%*-1%1%*-1%1%-1%--*1%1%

-78141914818912162075781010311848Don't know
-5%3%5%7%6%4%6%3%3%4%7%4%3%4%4%6%8%6%4%5%

David Cameron would make a better Prime Minister than Gordon Brown

2360931061188385130103146149105836367826639210190401Agree
26%42%37%40%45%34%40%44%39%41%40%37%40%42%40%41%41%32%40%39%40%

6069115124107115991351261741701321037177937062227248475Disagree
68%48%46%47%40%48%47%46%48%48%46%47%49%47%45%46%43%52%43%51%47%

--22231-251-32-1--145Refused
--1%1%1%1%*-1%1%*-1%1%-*--*1%1%

513403338422828323551442114262524198742130Don't know
6%9%16%12%14%17%13%10%12%10%14%16%10%10%15%12%15%16%17%9%13%


